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Height adjustable consoles for Cleveland Fire Brigade
Thinking Space Systems has just been
awarded contracts with:
•
•
•
•
•

SITA – Isle of Man
Irish Aviation Authority
EK Emirates
CNL - USA
Bloomberg - MW Video

Emergency services

News...

New website launched
Read our case study
www.thinking-space.com/
case-studies

T

he “ wow factor” was certainly achieved

in the rear of each console. With the clever use of red

when Thinking Space recently provided five

lighting, a flame-effect greets visitors when they first

height adjustable consoles for the control

enter the control room.

room at Cleveland Fire Brigade. Housed in a brand

After months of hard work and effort, we
launched our shiny brand new website
www.thinking-space.com in August.
The new website is fully responsive, so can be
viewed on all devices, with brand new photos,
case studies and features pages too. And of
course, our ever popular blog is back, bringing
you the latest from our employees.

”The control room staff adore their new desks and

new facility, the new consoles have received a warm

surroundings. When I enter the control room now, I

welcome from staff. As well as the ability to control

am met with a very satisfied workforce, and several

the height of each desk individually, customised

of the staff have personally thanked me for the new

small drawer sets are provided so that leg room is

facilities. It is a control room we all feel proud of, it

not compromised over storage space. As well as

has definitely improved our working environment “,

curved end panels bearing the Cleveland Fire Brigade

explained John Whitaker, Watch Manager at

emblem, flame-shaped ventilation grilles are provided

Cleveland Fire Brigade.

International visitors

See us at leading security exhibitions around the
world this quarter, starting with...
• BEST - RAF Museum Hendon
18th-19th October
• Milipol Qatar - See us at stand D050
31st October- 2nd November
• Global MSC - Bristol			
15th November
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t: +44(01794)516633 | f:+44(01794)516632 | e: info@thinking-space.com

The last week of August brought not just a
bank holiday but some international guests
who stayed with us. In a bid to learn more
about Thinking Space, our guests were given
a tour of the factory, had a practical lesson in
console building, visited Portsmouth Historic
Dockyard and enjoyed a cream tea in a typical
English hotel, as well a fish and chip supper.
But the “piece de resistance” was a double
tiered chocolate cake handmade by Neil
Walker, and decorated with our guests’ flags,
which Neil presented to our guests.

Follow us:

www.evolutionmediawalls.com

Record-breaking media wall
Thinking Space Systems have just completed control room furniture for
Blackburn and Darwen Borough Council at King Georges Hall. The new security
control room for the Community Safety Team, features 2x two person operator
consoles and 2 x single person supervisor consoles, which are all focused
towards a large Evolution media wall.
This media wall breaks all previous records in terms of size, spanning some
11 metres across the room. The media wall is completely customised and
accommodates the mounting of 33 x 42” screens, in an 11 screen by 3 row
configuration. Special fixing brackets at the rear of the media wall, anchor the
media wall to the control room wall, to give maximum stability and peace of mind
with its large span.
“Thinking Space have supported this project from beginning to end and I’ve
found their advice and help invaluable from initial planning stage, marking out of
the floor to ensure sight lines were correct to final installation. The end product
looks fantastic and will help me to provide an excellent service to existing
and new customers”, commented Peter Wareing, CCTV Service Manager at
Blackburn and Darwen Borough Council.

www.kanya-uk.co.uk

Kanya training rigs take off
The factory resembled an aircraft hangar during August,
as we constructed four aircraft training rigs. Required for
clients Pennant Training Systems Ltd, the structures were
assembled from our Kanya aluminium profile range, ready
for onward delivery to Cheltenham.
The rigs are to be used for maintenance training
primarily within the military aviation arena, but are also
suitable for use in the commercial or civil sector. The Part
Task Trainers, known as GenFly, realistically replicate a
generic modern fast jet. The open frame aircraft structure
(made from Kanya) will have a representative cockpit
fitted by the client with various controls and displays.
Trainees can then practice a wide range of hands on
aircraft maintenance activities with simulated faults being
injected from an instructor workstation which allow failure
mode recognition, fault diagnosis and rectification by
component change.
The modular structure created by the Kanya build allows
access and viewing of the primary and secondary flying control systems, landing gear systems and auxiliary systems, including nose-wheel steering and wheel-braking in a safe
and effective environment to train aircraft mechanics and technicians.

www.mw-video.com

www.novus-uk.co.uk

New PC
mounting
brackets
now available

Double whammy
at the University
of Sussex
Our portfolio of products has
improved two environments at the University of Sussex.
Our last newsletter featured MW Video Systems providing
a production desk for the Universities’ Department of
Informatics studio facility. Dr Holroyd, Digital Developer at the
University of Sussex commented “The team from MW were
great. All our requirements were captured during a detailed
site visit and we were able to iterate the design a number of
times to make sure we had the exact desk that we required.”
A few months later, Thinking Space were contracted by
Sussex Estates and Facilities LLP to design the layout and
provide new furniture for the security control room at the
University. Roger Morgan, Head of Security, Sussex Estates
and Facilities LLP commented “Thinking Space worked very
closely with us to achieve all that we wanted in our control
room, and provided us with a work space which has won
plaudits from our staff themselves, university colleagues and
professional visitors”.

Top: the new production control room
Above: the new security control room

Novus has recently launched
the “Thin client holder”, a
compact PC holder for
mounting modern small PC
units behind your flat screen
monitor. These mounting
brackets are easy to fit, and
keeps cabling short to the
screens. Because the PC is
exposed to the air conditioning
in the room, there is less risk
of heat build up from the PC.
Retailing at £40, these are a
simple and affordable solution
to mounting your PC with
your monitor.

If you have an upcoming project, please get in touch with us at info@thinking-space.com or visit our website www.thinking-space.com

